


Any town named after a horse that discovered gold has to have
character - and Norseman has plenty of that.

Since it was established in 1894, the town has become a major
stop for travellers between the Eastern States and WA, and a
great introduction to the region.

Gateway Caravan Park is

an ideal base from which to
explore and enjoy a range of
experiences - the rich mining
history, some of nature's magic,

wonderful views and picnic spots, walks
and adventure trails, and trying your luck
as a prospector.

Ensure you don't miss out on these experiences by
asking our friendly and knowledgeable staff about
the best timr:s to visit, road conditions, special
events and making bookings for you.

Gateway otfers powered sites - including drive through sites, campsites, and ensuite
chalets and cabins as \,vell as BBQ arear campers kitchen and TV room. For the dusty

up_ th-ere Br€:two ablution blocks and the Caltex Boadhouse
aaterto the hungry tourist.
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Stop a while to discover....
Adventure Trails
I Unique eucalypt woodland trails
I Norseman Heritage Trail - the original

Cob & Co route
I The Granite and Woodlands Discovery Trail to

Hyden and Wave Rock

Norseman's History
I Historical Collection at the old School of Mines

I Phoenix Park - a tribute to the mining industry
I Statue of Norseman in the main street

I Tin Camel icons depicting the early camel trains

Flora & Geological Formations
i Rare flora species

I Over 80 varieties of Eucalypt

) The Dundas Rocks - huge boulders dating back

2,892 million years

I Ancient and unusual outcrops of granite

I Agate gemstones - prospect with a permit

Places to visit
i Bromus Dam picnic spot 32 km south

I Fraser Range Station 100kms east of
Norseman, Mundrabilla and Balladonia -
places from station folklore

O Doll and Toy Museum

Sights to see -
1 Spectacular sunrises and sunsets over Lake

Cowan and Lake Dundas salt lakes

t The view from Beacon Hill Lookout
t The view from Mt Jimberlana
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Earezral/
Garavan Park

Prinsep Street (PO Box 204),

NORSEMAN WA 6443

Phone: (08) 9039 1500

Facsimile: (08) 9039 0956

Email: gateway@acclaimparks.com.au

Web:www.acclai m parks.com.au

Acclaim Parks in WA
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